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NEXT }4EEJ'ING: 

MEETING P,LA:CE: 

JANUARY 1959 

SEATTLE CHAPTER • cJanl!lB.ry ili., 1959 - · · 8:00 P.M. 

..Room 1,22 - ;1915 .Terry . 

The ·Janua;ry meeting of the s·eattle C~ptor wiil be a sympoiium a~ which the. 
various a~tifacts brought by members from their personal c9llections vdil be 
discussed. The types of artilacts t .o be consider~d. at this mee,ting arc: 
gaming pieces; pipes, and smailer stone bowls. We are particularly intcr~sted 
in gaming pieces since size and shape may be significaritly diagnostic. 

At the Dec·ember meeting· ·of the Sea ttJ.e Chapter DR. FREDERICK THn'JdE pr:edicted 
that there would be a major breakthrough in the field of arcfiae,ology as a result 
of adapting cmcl. aJ:')plying the new discipliRes which have been. developed arrl are 
being cleveloped in other sciences. In this connection .Dr •. Thieme described th:! 
research program at the University of Michigan which he initiated and is now 
continuing in the fields of radio-active assay and protein analysis. 

As a result of theJ 'b>asic research done to measure all the. va.l:uos ©£ . ra<d.io-active 
emission for the many radio-active isotopes, instruments h$.vc mecn <jevelo~ea 
which will measure alpha,, beta and gamma radiation in varying ©.cgr~es 0f aee~aey 
making it possible to detect minute differences of radiatiei:i 1 evcls. Tae 
app~oach of the research greup at Michigam was }:a perform gress radioactive 
assays of ar.chaeelog:Lcal materials. Old er materials we.re f 01m<d tq, c01i:ita:in a 
greater amount of r·adi0active materials. Further, the diffcre!'lee ll1 raciiiatioi:i 
levels between components of ~ stratigraphic column demonstrate a ©.efinite tiIIJ,e
level relationship. ·The concentrations of uranium oxide are great,er :i,:a elder 
deposits. - The difference in radiation counts can therefore esta©lish a rela
tive time relationship~ This type of radio-active as'f,3.ay requfil..~e& little tame 
and only .a moderate degree of skill ta perform whereas a carbcm 14 analysis re- .. 
quires a -relatively lon'g p~~iod of' time and a high degree of skill. The wmrk 
which is being done at the University of Michigan will develop> the procedures 
which will give a new tool to the archaeologist. 

The application of paper chromatography to archaeological materials will open -
has opened -- an entirely nm"T technique of .dating. The research at Michigan has 
established . ~hat archaeological organic remains are ba~ieally proteins. The· 
rate of decomposition of proteins is relatively constant. The organic material 
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remaining is a group of amino acids. The initial research with arcmeological • 
and vertebrate paleontological materials has demonstrated a dating range of over 
110001000 years. Recently a group of amino acids were found associated vdth an 
invertebrate .fossil which indicates that this technique may apply .to a large 
section of the geologic 4time colupm--in other wor~ here is a datii.rilg tectmique 
that may extend beyond SQo,000,000 yea:r51. A quotatiop frqm "A Man'Qal of 'Paper 
Chromatography ~d Paper Electrophoresis,," by ~ock, D\qTum & ZWe~g.; 19.55: 11The 
great advantages of paper chromatography lie in the simplicity of the opprations 
and,, in piany cases,, the relative;J.y small expense_ of the ~uipment. EV'en ihe 
amateur ca:h assemb1'o a home-made piece of equipment •tp, deinonstrate the s'eparation 
of organic C.GJIJPqunds or.plants pi~ents (:i;rtgalls1 1953).•i 1Chro~tograpbf 19· an 
analytical method for the separation of both organic and inorganic silbst4flces. 
Paper chromatography is the separation of substances from a mixture by~ the 
passage of solvent in a definite direction and selective fixation. Two~dimen-
sional paper chromatography is the successive development of the chromatogram 
vd th two different solvents whose advQnCing fronts are at right angles to each 
other. The general procedure of th.is method is to first prepare the sample,. :\:.e. 
reduce the material to the organic substances being analyzed; apply the sample to 
the filter paper; develop the chromatogram -in the chromatograph chamber, 011e 
solvent for one direction and another solvent for too separation at r .ight ~ngles; 
spray the developed chromatogram ·~o. th reagent to produce a colored spot or amino 
acid spot; and last, make a quantitative estimation of colored spots with a 
photoelectric densitometer. · 

The new techniques being developed in the physical sciences make it possible to 
use very minute quanti~ies of mater~al for analysis. The challange i~ being 
able to describe the 'archaeological· pro'bl.ems in terms of thes~ ne.vv· teclmiques. • • 

· The illimediate chailange Dr. Thieme presented to the Society is to include as 
many of t ·he se new technique$ as possible in our future research pr0gr~s. . _ .. 

COLUMBIA. BASIM CHAPTER ACTIVIT~: Reported by Nat Washington 

The cl:liet' activity of the Colmnbia Basin Chapter for the past two months has 
been tae exeavation of a large cave on the east side of Lake Lenore. It is one 
of sever.). eaves in the immedliate vicinity and located on Federal lan~ Because 
arraw slaa.i't fragments nave been the mast cemman. artifact recovered we have 
called it "Arrow Shalt Ca:ven and the <designation of the site is 45GR90. 

Dr. Eaugherty' surveyed the cave, estalblis1l:led levels and laid <?Ut the pian sf 
excavation far the members of the Society. 'Dhe day Dr. Daugherty workt:\G. iWitll 
the grc:>up tl:le follc:wang material was uneqvered: (l) A mountain goa:t h<:>rn _tl:la.t 
bad been boiled and flattened preparatary to being made into a tool, heweve:r 
nothing had been done to turn it in ta a tool. ( ~) The rib cage of a fish ld th 
hardened flesh adhering. The small stick that had been used to hold ·the ries 
apart during drying was still imbeddeQ. (3) Fragments of an arrow shaft (c~). 
(4) Much matting and cordage. (4) Only one stone artifaet, a fragmeRt ef a: · 
projectile point. on December · 14th a !'>arty worked the site am recavereG. 
additional material of the same nature. ·· 

' I 
: I " -f. 

Election of' 1959 officers of Columbia Ba.sin Chapt.er will be held Januaey- 7, 1:959. 
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PALUS CHAPTER NEWS 

Reported by Pat Allured 

The December 17th meetir-ig of the Palus Chapter was held in Todd Ha.JJ:, Room 444, 
Waslrl.ngton State College, Pullman, Washington• 

. I 

DR. ALLAN SMITH, Cnairman, Department of Anthropology at w.s.c., gave a very 
kiteresting illustrate<:i talk on tm Ethnographic and }{istorical studies of the 
Kai.ispell Indians of northeastern Washington. · · 

Jin 1936, !>r. Smith aeciaea to stuc:ly the Kalispell Indians becaus1e the area in 
which these Indians resided ha<i been relatively free from infiltration of other 
cUI. tures and oatside :linfluer:iees such as gole:i. miners. These factor.s made for an 
ideal study and he s:p>er:it the fallowii:ig summers of 1937 and 1938 <:loing e'tqno
graphi-0 stucli.es. He related that there were no maps available other than the 
service statioi:i variety a:na he ha.a ta rely en historical data from the· writings 
of David Th6tnpsen, which were found to be most accurate, foi location 'of the 
stites which were to be stud.iea. 

From his ethnographic ·studies he has compiled a list of 153 sites that iriclude 
winter and summer dwellings, weirs, hunting and red ochre s~tes, and they all 
have some historical, ethnographical, or archaeologic'al material. 

one of Dr. snti:.thts more interesting finds has been ~vidence of subterranean pit 
hoW3es where none had been previously reported. He also related that there had 
been veey little change in the aboriginal culture of the Kalispell Indians 
prior to 1850. · 

*** 
1959 OFFICERS QF PALUS CHAPTER: 

Executive Secretary 
President . · 
Vic e-Pres-ident 
Recording_ Sec.retary 
Treasurer 
~oard Member I 
Board Member II 
Board Member III 

1959 COMMITTEE OHAIR.MEN: 

Laboratory Committee 
Ptlblication Committe~ 
Membersh~p Committee 
Publi~~ty Committee 

Dr. Richard J)augher.ty 
· Vic tor Moore 

James Cottrell 
Roberta Moore 
Jean Cramer 
John Cramer 
Virgil Reynolds 
Steve Allured 

Audrey Drake 
Steve Allured 
Louia Cottrell 
Pat Allured 
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ANNUAL REPORT 

',, .... . 

1958 

-4~ JANUARY 19 59 

WASHINGTON ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

c. G. Nelson 

The . ~nnu.cµ. report is meaQt to be more an appraisal ef ·tbe ~~st-year rataer 
than a prognosis of the future! . The stan~d t~chnicque , is to ' conip~e tae 
current year with the preceeding year. The 1957 report established variaus 
units of measure some of whj,ch a~e obviously more significant than others. 

• 
A ~e:vie:w o~ ihe ~niemb~rshi:p ro~es shows a g.rowth froin 80 to ~2 pai<i ·menibe:r~. 
The major portion of this increase comes from the ac:lq.ition of the Palusr Q~pter 
at Pullman. The dates recorded in the Washington Arehaeal0gist shows tl:le 
Society being organized July 19,, 1956, the Columbia Basin GhaJ)t-er Qctober lP, 
19..57,, and the Palus Cpapter ;April 23, 1'$8.. The ~ignificance of_ tm.s· .growth 
lies . in the fact that there i$ not orily an active i.Rtel'est u archae0legy. but 
an acceptanc~ of the prinoi~le .of conservation as it is related tQ _&roaaeelegu. 
While this sort of .accomplishment is not recorded in the jeUI;_Ra.1$; it is' Rema 
the less an :important contribution to the science, the fr~'s et whieh ceuld 
be unl.imited. To continu,e with the comparison, ~~e meeting man-sours show a:a 
increase from 1,000 to 11 980. The Washington Archaeol~gist increased ~ts out
put from seventy-four pages to ninety-three pages. In refere~ce to aetivities: 
work was completed at 45KT6, a 64 page prelimipary report on the 1957 wo~k at 
-45I\T6 w.as· submitted to . the Department of Interior; work was started at Br.oWI?-•s 
Ranch House Pit Site; survey and r ·eport written describing the caves 0£ the , 
Lower Grand ·coUl.ee; work v1as started at 4.5WT-l'fl; testing and report written 
~bout IJ5vm9l. ·During the

1 
year ~here were three pubJ..ic exhibits, tws in Se~ttle 

and Qne at the Sun Lakes Sta~e Park. These exhibits a+e in ae:idition to :the 
regula~ exhibit at the Washington state MUseum.. The Society uas ·represeBted at • 
the Eleventh NorthVvest Anthropological Corifer~nce by Dr. Massey who pres~ted 
a paper "45KT6, An Archaeological Site on_ the Middle Columbia." ·The Secie-ty 
presented the Washington State Museum with a group of thirty artifacts collected 
by Boris Malkin from the Karaja Tribe in Brazil. A carved bone pendant was 
recovered by a group of members from a site on Orce.s ISland and presented:.. tO 
the Washington State Museum (Wash. .Arch. p 5, May '58). The comparison of 
statistics for the years 1957 and 1958 sliows some progress and the conclu.s.ion 
offered in the 1957 report still holds -- "The statistics ipdicate a moderate 
degree of success for the grotip as a whole." The implication is the same for 
this year--a moderate degree means that there is ro?m for improvement. 

The most significant meeting of the year was held at Ephrata, November l, 1958, 
at which time members ··or th:e ·Columbia Basin, ·Pal us and Seattle Chapters framed 
a constitution and by-laws whic·h formalized the chap·fJer organization already 
in effect and created a state Council of Regents and the office of state 
Director, in order to realize the full effectiveness of a state-wide org~za
tion. Each Chapter has subsequently voted, making th&- ·new constitution and by
laws effective January 1, 1959. 

. . 

There is an opportunity· for the state of Washington ta ~~come a leading center 
in the field of anthropol~gy• However, to accomplis·a t}:lis., all the interested 
groups will have to coordinate their efforts. Some g!['aup will have to assume 
the leadership in this respect. This is the challange vmich faces the 
Washington Archaeological SocietyJ 

SEATTLE CHAPTER JANUARY MEETING PLACE: Room 122 - 1915 Terry 
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PICTOGRAPHS OF VlHISKEY DICK 

By' Arlie G. ostlin$ 

~he work of documenting petroglyphs and pictographs presents not only the 
actual problem of recording techniques while in the field, but the later 
exacting work of analyzing each design. A classification must be set up as 
well as a study of the actual mechanics of production. Esthetic values must 
also be considered. In terms of art analysis these two forms fall into sepa
rate categories. Pictographs are part of the graphic arts, and petroglyphs 
of the plastic. T!ith space and time a limiting factor, only a few consider
ations regarding mechanics in production of pictographs will be attempted at 
this time. 

An analytic classification of petroglyphs and pie tographs has not been attempted. 
Small localities have been studied and some surveys have been made. The two 
major works done by Mark Hedden in The Dalles region and H. Thomas Cain in the 
Columbia B.J.sin. Type site for study will be the area lmovm as the "Whiskey 
Dick Siten in the Columbia Basin. Initial vrork surveying the petroglyphs and 
pictographs of Whiskey Dick were done by H. Thomas Ca:in, a student of anthro
pology with funds provided by the University of Washington. This survey started 
in the Beverly, Washington, area (near Vantage) and extended as far north as 
Oroville. Noting and sketching the majority of designs he saw, it was the first 
work done in the area. YJhiskey Dick located on the west bank of the Columbia 
River, actually begins up river from Skookum Chuck Canyon which lies betlveen 
the site and Tihiskey D~ck Canyon proper. It may be reached by road by driving 
to the Clarence Scammon ranch and walking about a mile north along the river. 
Best approach however, is by boat with adequate landing directly below the 
carvings themselves. It must be emphasized at this time that Mr. Cain•s time 
as well as funds were limited. Through subsequent work several minor errors 
in his report have been corrected. 

Petroglyphs and pictographs in general tend to be found in separate locales. 
When the t wo are found in close association, the design elements tend to be 
somewhat unrelated. Much greater license is allowed the painter of picto
graphs, whereas the method of application of petroglyphs demands simplicity 
of line and form. High degrees of specialization have developed in the styl
ized designs of petroglyphs while variations are always possible with little 
effort and elaborations can develop without advanced planning in pictographs. 
It is altogether possible that the development of pictographs may have once 
been found to exist in many areas, but due to their poor lasting qualities 
are now gone. Thus it is possible that areas affected by yearly inundations 
may have had such paintings tha. t now only reveal petroglyphs when they are 
exposed at low water. Present locales for pictographs appear to be in caves, 
and rock shelters or overhangs, or on columnar basalt not directly affected 
by weather. 

The Whiskey Dick pie tographs are not subject to inundation by the spring run
offs, unless such an occurrence reaching flood conditions should happen. The 
high water levels do reach directly below the lowest petroglyphs and picto
graphs. Basalt columns in this immediate area are subjected to year round 
seepage over them from higher levels. This seepage is the ca.use of urealdng 
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.and crumbling away of the basalt during the spring as .'the ice formed in'. the 
cracks of the basalt during winter months tends to push the rock away f~om the 
main columns and is released during the thawing period. This may account for 
the disappearance of some petroglyphs reported to be in the area• 

After separating the two art forms - plastic and graphic • the next consider
ations regarding pictographs should be materials used and methods of applica
tion. Design element distribution must be considered also. Only three picto
graphs are now discernable at the Whiskey Dick Site, the first done in reddish 
ochre is the fairly well recognized ntwinstt figure conunon at the petroglyph and 
pictograph sites near Vantage. The unusual feature about this pictograph .is its 
combination vd th a second "twins" design directly to the right and pecked to · 
same dimensions joined together at the hands. This second design is a pe~ro
glyph. The second pictograph is located high on the basalt and can be reached 
only with assistance. ln all probability the original footing has fallen away 
into the river leaving it now inaccessible. Two concentric arcs held together 
with bisecting lines that extend to form rays on the upper side of the arc, are 
mounted over a wide perpendicular band of ochre 10 inches high and 2 inches wide. 
This design has been thought to represent ·a headdress. other localities do show 
in better detail simila-r design with stick figure like bodies sans head but 
adding appendag~s to the major stick body for arms and legs. This restricting 
of detail in pictograph design would giv~ some basis to the opinion that in 
many cases pictographs along the Columbia River may be copies of petroglyphs. 
The third and last pictograph, and by far the most detailed of the three, is a 
much faded design of red and 'White on rough basalt surface of a double circle 
with rays. Two pairs of double appendages extend from and above the circles 
forming a 1'feeler-like" design. A single double append.age hangs directly down 
from the circles in a wavy "beard-like" design. A smaller circle with rays 
sets above and between the upper feelers. (See sketch) This ~esign is by far 
one of the most detailed and interesting pictograph designs to be found in this 
area. There is evidence of over-painting of an unclosed ovoid in white to the 
lower left of the design. This ovoid has added a number of rays which appear 
to fit into the circle rays like cogs in two wheels. Whether it was part of 
the original design is questi?llable," but intensity of color in the ovoid -would 
lead one to believe that it had been added at a later date. Cain in his. report 
on this particular pictograph shows it to have a face with ttfeeler-like" 
appendages extending from the head, and a tvm strand beard. Due to f adiJlg of 
this particular design the general out.J.ine did not show up i.mtil prui,tographed 
with infrared film. 

The red color and its variants is the dominant color used in the C(U.umbia 
River area. Black and white, ,.also used, could be made from materials. found.. 
directly within the .villages,. but red an:i its va.rioua degrees of brigh:toess
were derived from a ma teriaJ. connnonly known as ochre. Tb.is materia:L is deriyed 
from native-earths colr.ired by hydrated iron oxide • . Fotll'l.d "in ~.types, one . .bad 
a clayey basis and the ,ther is a chalky earth. The fnrmer ·jz· in gen.er.a,]. ··the 
richer and purer . in -cal.or of the ·two • Ochre i .s generally distributed in ~ 
be?-s or p0ekets., ~d-ra.rely as extensive ·deposits.. Some of the rna.terial.. re
~Uired only fX:>unding or grinding while the other requires calcina.tion, that, is, 
it must be s:uhjected to-h®.t. This latter process modifies the original. .color. 
The associated .earth.and. its cnmponents. markedly influence the co~r --of ochre. 
While not seen. here in _pi.ctograph_work in its purest forms, ochre is ~.as. 
pure hydrated ferric oxide, a bright yellow, called in connnercial ~e.s a.s_Mars 
Yellow. In.one area not tM far from Baker, Oregon, at the old mining locales. 
?).ear Sumpter, it flows free in one of the small streams and slowly settles to 
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the bottom thickly coating tlle entire stream bed. Adhering instantly ta any... • 
thing it touches,, though still soluble enough to streak or run when water is 
applied to the same surface, the early artists soon learned that to keep design 
outlines they must add some other ingredient to keep ochre stable. As the net 
result, it has been found that such materials as sheep or goat tallow and bear 
fat as well as fish slime were added, which not only kept designs more permanent, 
but also added a certain amount of gloss · t_o the ochre •. 

The adherent qualities of ochre may account for developnent of containers for 
the medium; Beyond a doubt naturally hollow-top rocks were utilized in immediate 
vic~ties• still it has been ~oted that ~a~t pots we~e manufactured. In some 
inst~oes as many as four sect:i.ons to a ·single container have been ·observed. one 
such container from The Dalles region is now in the possession of Charles Hall of 
Yakima. Conta:iner depth may be from a fraction of an inch to about two inches. 
Pots may be plain or decorated with bands and figures. Sandstone and basalt are 
two of .the materials use<i;. Sandstone was mu~h easier to work, but did not have 
the lasting qualities of basal~. Not all such dishes found are necessarily · 
paint pots. It is quite reasonable to assume that these small dishes served 
multiple purposes to ~people whose economy keJi;them semi-nomadic and household 
articles at a mirWnum. Besides red ochre with its variant . shades, black and 
white, there has been noted some use of blue. ~t is not connnon, however; the 
most. fo'llll.d iri evidence aJ.ong the Columbia River was in th~ vicinity of Wakemap 
Mound. 

Various forms of applicatipn developed among the early artists. .Archaeological 
investigations show that rock paintings have been applied to .surfaces in a • 
number of ways and methods· varY :in different areas. dave sites along the Snake 
River in Idaho and in protected sites in canyons and rock-shelters of the 
Columbia Basin have pic'\icgraphs which apparently are trfinger-paint~d." Con-

. trolling texture by use of the f:Lnger :i,.s difficult, the overall d.esign tends to 
be a series of short strokes as the pad of the finger becomes devoid of color 
more rapidly than the edge. Use of. fingers Q.n a rough. surface leaves a design 
that fades, as fingers do not push the paiht into the porous rock as thor.0ughly 
as a brush and the paint will slough away. Control is much greater when .a 
brush is used, the fiber ends penetrat~ ~he rougher rocks and better control the 
medium. While nQ real evidence of brushes has been found in the Columbia area, 
by the lasting qualities of these pictographs it appears that such a usage had 
developed. · 

Both pictographs and petroglyphs, like any manufactured article, have probably 
developed over a long period of time and by many diff er~nt group~ with more or 
less varying cultures. Not all pictographs had originally religious copno
ta.tions, and not all are trail or ownership.marks. · Some that were simple marks 
of identification may have taken on mystic or religious si~icance by people 
who entered the area many years after the · original artists had left. At present 
one should no~ attempt to place single designs or de~ign elements to any single 
group. People moving ihto the Columbia Basin wliere such designs were present 
either accepted or rejected what they found for their oWh culture. The Guardian 
Spirit belief that was lmown tO exist in the area may be repre·sented µi some of 
these paintings or perhaps it ~y have undergone some change itself by the vecy 
fact that these paintings were pre~ent. The Col'UD;lbia River area, ric~ in pre-
history of people that used its resources for their way of life, has yet much· to ' 
divulge to· the person do-ing archaeology along. its banks. Slow exten~iye work, 
and careful accounting of' each si"he and its sur:roundings should be the aim of 
all people whose interests are to preserve such a prehis.~ory. · "' · . · . 
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TIPI RINGS 

·Carling Malouf 
Montana State university·· · 

(Abstract of paper read at Eleventh Northvlest Anthropological Conference) 

r .... 

St~nes arranged in circles are common throughout the northern and northwe~tern· 
Pla~s region and other parts of the West. Almost everywhere they are cal.led 
11tipi rings," although no serious studies heretofore have been made by arch
aeologists to ascertain their real use or purpose. .Amateurs have speculated 
widely on their origin and use, while arqhaeologists have up to now given them 
little study. 

only two professional papers to date have off e~ed descriptions of individual 
rings and cluster arrangements. ~10 summers 1 work on a pipeline project 
between Green River, Vi[yoming, and Denver, Colorado, provided an opportunity to 
obtain more detailed dq.ta on tipi rings which may, it is felt, provide solu
tions to the problem of the rings and their origin. 

Tipi rings were found as far west as Rock Springs, vr.yoming. The clusters were 
small, however, and consisted usually of two or three circles of stones ar
ranged within a few yards of each other. Moreover, the ·rings themselves w:ere _ 
relatively small, ranging . from 12 to 15 feet in diameter. The clusters them..;. 
selves were several miles apart. Throughout this region occupation sites were 
considerably more common. 

Eastv1ard across the Wyoming Basin and over the La.ramie Mountains more and more 
tipi ring clusters were noted. Furthermore, tl:E clusters contained more rings 
and the circles themselves were Jarger and more numerous • . Instead of a simple 
line of stones around the periphery there 11vere more complex arrangement$. · Some 
clusters contained as many as 85 rings, and one had 135. Between Cheyenne, -· 
wyoming, and Greeley, Colorado, en route toward Denver, the :z:-iing clusters con
tinued to be abundant. South of Greeley, however, none were found. Intensive 
cultivation in this area doubtless accounted for the destruction of thousands 
of these remains. 

Certain conclusions were made after the survey was completed. In high ele
vations, as atQp the Ls.ramie Mountains, ·the rings :vrere on ridges and crests. 
Springs, hONever, were always located below. ~In lower elevations, as along 
streams in the Plains, the ring clusters were· in bottomlands or on low terraces 
alongside creeks. In all instances they were reasonab1-y close to fuel and 
water supplie·s. Where vtater and timber .were lacking' along the stream beds the 
rings were also missing. In several clusters artifacts were found, mostly 
scrapers, knives and other domestic tools. Occasionally a corner-notched point 
was found1 to.o. In no case, however, were fire · hea.J?ths found in or among the 
rings. Dozers were used to uncover wide areas around ring clusters in an effort 
to locate possible hearths but none were found. Many rings showed special in
ternal features such as rock piles or alignments of various kinds. Not all 
rings were circular; some were ovoid or even somewhat square in outline. It is 
possible that some rings with internal. features are the remains of domestic 
structures converted to a special religious lodge. This is known ethnographi
cally to have been a not '\lllcommon practice. 
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It was also learned that different types of structures can leave similar 
residue. Rings over 20 feet in diameter, for example, may be a part of a 
former corral-like structure which had five or six sides of logs cribbed. 
After the log sides deteriorated the rocks remained in a circular p~ttern en 
the ground. Such structures may· still be observed near Billings, Montana. 

Thus,, circles of stones in other parts of the West, such as those reported in 
western Colorado or in the Great Basin,, do no.t seem to have been the remains 
of tipi lodges. 

THE METHOW RIVER SURVEY and FORT OKANOGAN, 1957 

Earl H. swanson 
Idaho State College 

{Abstract of paper read at Eleventh Northwest Anthropological Conference) 

Und~ sponsorship of t~ State Parka and Recreation Commission of Washingten _ _ 
the newly created state Archaeology Division, and the state College of 
Washington, an archaeqlogical survey of the Methow River was made and exca-

• 

" 

. 
~ . 

' 

vations conducted at the Astor .Post, the f~rst Fort Okanogan, during the • 
summer of 1957. 

The Fort Ok.anogan materials are not yet analyzed, and a considerable amount 
rem~s to ~e done. still, it is possible to note that rebuilding took place 
at the Astor site, that adQbe was '\ised in house walls, and that the palisades 
utilized upright posts with the space between them faced with eedar planks. 
The dimensions .and. proportions apprQ~imate the ·map made by Ross Cox, though ·, 
there are some curious dev:l,a tions. For example, one of the bastions could not 
be found. 

The Methow Valley contains housepi ts in its upp>er reaches wi tR a terminus post 
quem of about 1600 A.D. Both circular and square house depressions were 10::-
catea and some teeted. One site near the river mouth could be correlated with 
the cayuse II-III .. phases (post-lJOO A•D•) of the Vantage ·region. Pictographs 
of Northwest .Coast f?tyle were found at one site, and 1'Jadite" eelts and.. clubs 
were present in the uptLrer valley also. T~~ pits were e.J:p_avated,, but all 
proved to h~ve had a Cili.ffere.nt use tham storage or burial. Th~ latter uses 
characterize most of tH.e Plateau, but these of the Methow :appea.J;' to have been 
a type of earth oven, an<ll.; as such, radically different. from earth .ovens 
elsewhere in the Plateau. Notable afSO was the great depth of house depres
sions in the upi:er reac~s,, where the cen~er is .as much as fo'\ll,': feet below 
the rim. · 

---
Additional abs:trac~ . of papers presented at the, Fleventh Northwest Anthro
pological Conference will be printed in the ARCW\.EOIDQIST from time to time 
as si)ace permits. 


